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Why a leading expert on the history of
timekeeping set out to create a sundial
unlike anything the world has ever seen

BY DAVA SOBEL

THE FIRST TIME I MET WILLIAM ANDREWES,
several years ago, he was wearing an inexpensive

wristwatch with the cartoon figures Tintin
and Snowy running across t-he dial.
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Since leavhg Harvard, in 1999, An&ewes, who is t6,
has given up wearing a watch at a[. At home, in Concord,
Maisachus€tts, he ca:r tell time well enough by a dozen or
so antiques he keeps in good working order, and he sa1,s
that while traveling he finds time 'publicly available."
'When 

I savr him in October 2oo4 at Soth€by's in New
York, for the seventh and 6ml auction of tle holdings of
the nos, defunct Time Museum-the worldt most com-
prehensive assemblage of timekeeping devices, dating
from 3ooo B.c. to the prcsent-he was relying on his cell-
phone to keep appointments. "It allows )'ou to tell time to
the nearest minute," he assured me, '\nhich is fine for civic
purposes, though not sufftciendy accurate for sefting an-
other dock."

Andrev,es bid or several lots dffing that thrce-day auc-
tion" and almost everything he purchased, whether for
himself or a dient, he vas buying for the second time; as
the Time Mrseum's curator from 1977 to 1987, he had
shopped the world to increa.se its collection from r,3oo to
more thatr 3,joo items. Andrewes ard his wife, Cathy seat-
ed next to him that day at Sotheby's, could tie dozens of
the museumls pieces to slgniffcant dates itr their courtship
and Inarriage and drc biftl$ ofdrcir two children. They felt
a specia.l fondness for the dock W' l had been restoring
wfien they met- a rgth-ceEtury Christian Gebhard aitao-
nomical and automaton clock with r7 dials, z revolving
globes, barometer, plaretariun, date displays and figures
performing each quarter and hour (ircluding a religoug
procession er"ery day at noon and a herald blowing a trum-
pet at midlight on New Year's Eve)-btt it is nearly tetr
feet ta[, more than eight feet long and far beyood their
means. It sold for $r42,4oo.

Despite Alldrewes'long fascination vith complex me-
chanical clockworks, he has recently talen what might
seem a gi?nt leap backward to become a "dialist," or maker
of sundials. "Ivly original goal in this," he said rn response
to my suprise, "was to produc€ an accurate timepiece
with no moving parts-an original creation that combrrred
art ard science, dra\irng ftom the long traditions ofboth
h its &sign, ard ircorponting the 6rcst craftsmrnship
and latest techmlog/ ir its construction."What really set
his idea apart, however, was his ifiention to base the alial
on an tnusual type ofmap, ard to center the rnap on the
very spot where the dial vould stand. The map's m€ridi-
ans oflongitude \eould serve as the sundiat's hour lines,
creating a udon of tim€ ad space for tbat particular to-
cation-something no dialist or clockmaker had ever be-
for€ achieved.

Asundialisoneof theoldest-itmaybet,oldest-of
all scientific instruments. It depends on the Eartus rota-
tion, althougbwhen it vas 6nt contrived, probablybefore
r<oo !.c.. its makers believed drat dre Sun revolved around
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a stationary Earth. Either way one envisions the heave.Is,
the practice is the same the Sun shhes on the dial, and a
protruding 'gnomon' (from the Greek for "one who
kaows" presunably one who knows what time it is) casts
a shadow among the hour lines marked on a &al plate, indi-
cating the time.'What could be simpler? Or rather, rthat
could be more deceptive than the appdetrt simplicity of
this device? For h order to make the fallen shadow even
approximate the conect time, the dial must be laid out
with regard to latitude nonh or south ofthe Equator where
it is to be used, rcspecting the chaagiag high point ofthe
Sun in the sky ftom day to day over the course of the year
and the variable speed of the
Earth's alnual motion. There is
nothing obvious about the con-
struction of a proper slmdirl. Any
one who buys a mass produced
sundral ard sets it out among the
flower beds as a decoration shornd
not be surprised to find that it

The great variety ofdial de-
signs though history "ccording
to the late scietrce historian
Derck de Solla Price, attests to
the "aesthetic or religious satis
factiorl' that dialists must have
derived from trlng to simulate
the heavens. Vitruvius, architect
of ancient Rome, counted at
least 13 dial styles already if, use
ia Greece by 30 B.c. Th€n as nolll
a dial could be mouted vertical-
Iy on the side of a building or set
horizontrly on a pedestal or the
ground, and take virtually any

AndEwes once worked wlth the biosr.pher
ol John Hardson (above), the rath{.ntury
d@kD.kerwtose b€kthroush chronoheter
solv€d the prcblem of flndlns lonsltude at 3e..

gated to govemment agencies such ar the tIS. Naval Obser
vatory in Wrshhgtoq DC., the Intemational Earth Rota-
tior Service at th€ Paris Obsen"atory aad the Bureau Inter-
national des Poids et Mesures in Seue! Ftuce, all ofvhich
measure a second by the interul it takes a cesium atom to
vibrat€ 9,r92,63rt7o times. Because the krth goes its own
way in space, ho'€v€r, heedless ofatomic time, "Ieap sec-
onds" are periodically added to our;eals to keep our clocks
in stnc with the turning of oul planet. A sundial requircs no
suchadiustment. Asundial letsyou see the Earth tum,'AJl
drewes say's. "Ofcourse you know itt tumin& but wh€tryou
witness the shadow moving across the dial you feel some-

ttung. Mrny people have rc idea
whythe seasons occur-that the
hemisphere tilted toward the Sun
actually changes from winter to
summer. Time has becom€ sepa-
rated from space, and I think

^NDREVWES' woRKsHoP, in the

basement ofhis fami$s colonial-
style home in Concord, accom-
modates a 3,ooo-volume refer-
ence librdy banks offile cabinets,
a desk with a computer and other
office equipment, a conference
table rnd his dnfting table, lathe
aad workbench. Sundial parts lie
everprhere, along with an accu-
mulation ofclocks he has bought,
or built himsel4 or saved for senti-
mental rcasons, such as a rgth-
cefltury cuckoo clock that be
longed to his parents-the first
clock he ever took apan.

shape-{lat, spherical, conical or cylindrical. Some sundi-
als were statiomrt others norable, and nany like a sun-
dial George Washington caffied, were meant to fit in a
pocket. Although weight-driven mechanical clocks were
intrcduced in England aroud r28o, and became fixtures
ofpublic and pdvate life by thb r6oos, their proliferatior
sparked a boom in sundials. In the r7oos, after the inven-
tions of the p€ndrium clock in The Hague aad the bai
ance spdng in Paris inaugutted the era ofprecision time-
keeping, surdials achieved even greater impotaace thar
before. "Just as the computer increased the need for the
paper that some people thought it would replace," Ar-
drewes says, "clocks ald later watches-greatly in-
creased the demand for sundials, be€ause every timekeep
er needs, at some point, to be set corectbi'Aclock or
watch inay keep time, but only a sundial canfzdtime a
distinctly diferent tunction by deriving the hou from
the relative positrons ofthe Earth and Sun.

'Ibday the work ofmeasuring precise time has been rele-

Though clocks sunouad him, Andrewes says he doesn t
pay t}ln much aftention to time. "Cloclimakers ,re the least
time conscious people," he sa)'s, "because in the end it does
not matter howmuch time it takes to build a timepiece, but
only dnt it tum out beautifrfty md show none of the aqst
that went into it. Engineers are happy ifthey make some-
tting dlat wo*s, and nuny tend not to cale edat tle iiside
bits look tike, but clockmakers anend to all the hidden de-
tafu, er.en onpans that will never be seerunless the clock js

disrnanded. be a clockmaker is to vork not just for lour-
self or '.our dient, but also for someone else fa in the tu
ture, someone who knows enough to judge your work, and
whowillookatsomethingyou'venadesomedayand you
hope -say'That w3r done dght.'"

A.s a teenager in North Londor5 where Aadrewes spent
school cations assistirg a local dockmakea his hero *as

John Hanison, the r8th century clockmaker who solved
the problem of finding loflgitude at sea by creatn€ the
frst accurate marine chronometei By age 19, Andre\,rEs
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Beyond Time
A unique sundial marks places as well as hours

willlam Andrewes' Lonsitude Dial tells time-assumins the sun is
shining-but it also does something no other dial can do: it tells place.
As the daylight hoqrs pass, the telltale shadow cast by the wire, or
qnomon, moves across a laser-etche.l map; wherever that lonsitudinal
shadow falls, ii's nooD. Part of what makes thls reat possible is thatthe
dial is custom-buill lor its location, with that very spot sewins as the
center of a computergenerated map on the dialface,In this dial,
customized for a client in New York state, the gnomon's shadow
indicates it's 11:45 a.m. at the dial's home base. Whercver the
gnomon's shadow falls on the map, it's noon, ancl where it crosses, the
desree scale marks the longitude ofthose places. The spherical
shadow in South America, cast by the round beacl on th€ gnomon,
indicates whe.e the SLrn is precisely overhead.

ROMAN NUMERALS
Indicate the hour, when the
snomon's shadow falls on
them. Minutes ar€ marked

CALENDAR CIRCLE
Thc rins is enchcled with the
number of hinutes added or
subtracted to convert solar time
(as shown on a sundial) to so-
called mean time (as kept by
clocks and watches).

DEGREE SCALE
Marks the longit'rde oa
those locations under
the 9nomon's shadow

hadbefiiended Harrisontbiographea
Humpbrey QuiI, a past mast€r in the
IrorshiptuI Company of Clockmak-
ers, a guild. Quill, by then elderly
placed Andrewes under the guidance
of world renowned watchmaker
George Daniels, and also etrtrusted
the youth with aa unfirished Harrison
clock-an early wooden regulator
abandoned around rTzo for him to
complete as his formrl initiation into
horology, the science ofprecision
timekeeping. After Andrewes gradu
ated from the Kingston College ofArt
in 1972, he taught design, clockmaking
aad metalwork at Eton College. The
commission he won from the Royal
Mint to create three medals com
memorating the 30 oth anniversary in
r975, ofthe Royal Observatory in
Gr€enwich, Ied to his taking charye of
the obseratoryk historicalcolection
of chronometers ard precision clocks.

In r977, Andreves moved to the
United States to head the Time Mu
seum, in Rockford, Illinois, at the in-
vitation ofits founde!, Seth G. At-
wood, a manufacturer ofhardware
and automobile parts. At the muse-
um, housed in a hotel Atwood owned
th€n caled the ClockTower Inn, An-
drewes looked after hourglasses,
water clocks, f i re clocks, incense
clocks, oil lainp clocks, electric clocks
and atomic clocLs, in addition to
many marvelous mechanical clocks,
6y of which were kept running
abreast of time, meaning they had to
be set forward an hour every spriry
and turned back an hour in the fall.

The museum contained about 1oo
sundials. Theyranged fiom a fifth
cenhrry Greco-Byzrntine vertical dial
to a brass and silvered brass mechan-
ical equinoctial standing ring dial,
made byRichard Glynne about rTzo
for Archibald Campbell, the Edl of
I laI  whose arms and ini t ia lswere
elaborately ircorporated into its shin
ing design, and ivhich told the time
with a focused pinhole oflight in

Andrewes modeled his business
cdd on a sundial devised by rtrentuy
astronomerJohannes Miiller or Re-

SUMMER SOLSTICE

gnomon's bead traces
the Tropic of Cancer on
this day, June 21. The
time of the day's sunrise

indicated on the ring
encirclin9 the hours and GNOMON



An tnsplratton tor Andrses' Longitude Dlalwas.1610 map by Nurembers mathematl.lan Franz Rlttei lt placod hl. clty atthe
center, so that the meridians ol lonsltude emanating tbh the North Pole could 6lso sere as the hour line5 ol a Nutembers sundlal.

gionontmus. Andre\r€s' folded cad, which exceeded the
usual business card dimensions even before it was opened,
alloped recipients to convert it iato avorking sundial with
the addition of a needle and tbftad according to dnections
printed on the back. Later when Atwood's daughter an
nouced her engagement, Andrewes designed a toast-rack
sundirl as a wedding present. "It was a square dial of the
horizontal gpe," he recalls. 'Instead ofnumbers, it was in-
laid vith different voods that helped you count the houis,
aad its triargular gnomon was cut $.ith vertical slots, to

'Ibward the end of 1986, Atwood curtailed the museum's
collectiq and publishing activities. 'Seth Atwood is the
only person I how who was infected by the horological
virus and later recov€red," Andrewes say's- 'For rnost co!
lectors, death is the only cure." The next year, Andrses
was appointed curator ofHarva'd's histoic sciefltifrc in-
strument collection. The w€rlth ofsundials therc lrorc
tianToo dceeded an''thing he had previously overseen.
h 1992, Andrewes supervised the pubiication of a catalog

covering a small subset ofthese: Ioory Di!ry$ Sut'diah rtzo-
r7to, with text by Steven Lloyd and hundreds ofphoto
graphs, describing 82 tiny folding contrivances gathered
from Germanlr France, Italy and other countries, each
bearing irs ovn time design in blue, red, gr€en and brown,
wirh a sr ring for d gnomon dnd r builr In.ompa$ to poifl
ir noith. The folowing )€,r, Andrew€s organized a Longi
tude Slnposium that drew jo o participants from 17 coun-
tries to celebrate the tercentenary ofJohn lturrison's binh,
and later he published an aanotated edition ofthe proceed-
tnes, Tbe Qren far Lonsitude.

His delving into that subject helped revive Anrlrcwes'
own sundial idea, vhat h€ calls the Longitude Dia.l. His
original inspnation came from a 1610 map that University
ofVisconsin cartographer David V'oodvard had once
shov.n him. That map and others by the mathematician
Fraru Ritter are the oldest knom examples of a gnomon-
ic projection. They appear in Ritte/s how-to book on sun
Cnils,Speaiu'n Solis Mitor,/t,S",), published in Nurern-
bery, Germany Ritter's map placed Nrremberg at the
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"To be a clockmaker ls to work not Just lor yourself or your cllon!" $ys Andcwes (ln hl5 workshop), "bul al5o for someone else
lar In the tutofe, sneone who kno$ enoush to iudse your work," Hls 3h.ll4t Longltud. Dlal (opp6lte) cGt! at loast tr5,soo.

center ofthe Western Hemisphere. The farthest reaches
ofthe mapt laadrnasses look gossly distoned as a rcsult,
but the novel penpective causes the meridiais oflongitude
to radate out from the Nonh Pole in srmiehr lines, so they
car double as the hour litres of a sudial. Rittert imova-
tive paniDg of time and place might well have impressed
any dialist, but it struck An&erv€s with the force of a rev-
elation. Ard alhough tuner intended his gnomonic pro-

iection as the basis for a novel suadral, he seems never to
have built one. Andrewes hew ofno such &al aqv'hae.
But he d€temined to [l?Le one.

Tr's a measure ofrhe astonishing recenr progress in
computing th3t the first gaomonic projection that An-
drewes commissioned-in 1979-was such an onerous
undertaking that it was created on the University of Wis-
consin's supercomputer, by Woodv"rd. By the time An-
ahewes retumed to dialing in earnest more than 20 years
later agnomonic projectiotr map couldbe drrft€d at
home on a Iaptop in just minutes, thanks to Geocart, a
cartography program developed by Daniel Strebe of
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Mapthematics in Renton, Washington. Cloday the gno
monic projection finds its most common application in
aviation.) With Geocart, Andrewes realized he coutd de
sign a dial plate for rny locrtion ifl th€ wodd. As a test, he
created a paper aad cardboard protog?e for the cooraL
nates ofthe hotel in which he and his family planned to
vacation in Crete. "Everyone else was suflbathing," Cathy
Andrew€s recaued of that 2oo2 summ€r vacat ion.
"William was balaacing paper sundials on trash caas at
the beach, trying to keep them fmm blowing awal" Even
after sunset he busied himselfwith the dial, since he had
{itted it with an attachment, called a lunar volvele, for
telling time by moonlight. By August, he had convinced
hirnselfthat the basic design vas sound.

Inspired by the look ofhis favoite historical instlu-
ments, Andrewes arrayed the Roman numerals for the
hours ir a ring around the rnap, by hand, drawing their .!€r-

tical strokes so they all pohted to the North Pole, ard len
dedng their serifs concentric with the center of th€ dhl.
He waated the smallArabic numerals that couated offten
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minute intervals to bow ed tilt according to their longi-
tude, and likevise the tien oftiny tick ma*s subdividing
the lrrger int€rvals into individual minut€s. Decorative
flourishes shaped like tridents or fleurs de-lis, hserted at
the half-hour points, wouid charge their odentation and
shape accordirg to their distance lrom the pole. Ardrewes
appealed to Strebe, who, with his coleague Paul Messmer,
created a "sundial plug-in' for Adobe Illustrator that lets
Adrew€s automati€aly adapt his hour-ring artwork to ary
number oflocations with only minor adiustmetrts.

Th€n he cast about for the right store. "I thought it
had to be bright stone," he recalled. "Most sundials de
made ofiight-colorcd materials because those show off a
shadow to best adrantage. Id gone down to see this won-
derful chap in Newport, on€ ofthe great monument
stonecutters iflAmerica- I \a'anted him to cut a dial for me
by hand in ganite. He took one look at the desig4 the
map, the numerals, the precision constraints for the
minute ticks-and said,'You must be mad."'Andrewes
turned to establishments vhere stonecutting had beeD
mechanized and rnodernized, trdely the manufacturers
ofcemetery memorials. On a visit to Rock ofAges in
Methuen, New Hampshire, he learned that black gabbro
stone could be etched by laser. wlat's more, it dis-
played the unusual property of n]ming white
wher€ laser-etch€d, so tnat every incisiotr
appeared both cut-in and painted on.
"That was the tuning point," Andrewes
said. The map's white cotrtinents wo ld
staad out from dalrk seas, and decoratiotrs
too delicate to be chiseled in stone could be
tra$feted to it ftom pen and id< drawings
by a carbon-dioxide laser's white light. The
finished dial plate, polished to a mirror-like
lustemnd water-sealed, vould shov offa gno-
mon shadow as well as any pale-colored stotre
could do. Gary Halu\ a stone artisan in New Hamp-
shire, has since becorne Andrewes' collaborator Togeth-
er they found a source of supenor gabbro frorn China. Aa
drewes'friend and colleague Linn Hobbs, a materials
scientist and nuded engineer at MIT, advised him oD how
best ro an ach metal oarts ro the dial and Dedest al.

Andrewes has built ten Longtude Dials in the past two
years and delil€red these to clients in Engl.:nd, Spain, Con-
necticut, I&rylnd, New York State a-rrd CaLifomia. Each
is a precision timepiece without hmds - t wheel of pol-
ished black stone beadry a laser-etched map that centers
its intended location i$ide a private time universe, where
the hours pass visibly mhute by mirute on a ring ofRomaa
numerals reminis.enr ofan elegaat r8th century *aich
face. In addition to giving the conect time, each dial ac
knowledges an important moment in its ownert life-a
.redding anniver$ry a bhthday-by casting ar annual com
memorative shadorr along a customized date line. "It's a
magnificent thing, a unique g?e ofiastrument that does

not seem to ha€ been built ever before," says Bruce Char
dler a mathemati€ian at the City Unil€rsity ofNew York.

Andrewes builds his signature dial in three sizes, the
largest ofwhich is nearly four feet across and costs at least
$to,ooo with its pedestal and base. The sma.llea garden dial
also staads on r pemanent pedestal and base, md stats at
about $3o,ooo. The petite te[ace dial, orly a foot in dbJn-
etet has adjustable bmss feet, along with a tiny spnit hvel
tucked in a dmwer underneath, that help it accornmodate
to a slanting tabletop or a sloping porch. In its hrndmade
pooden presentation box, it starts at $ rt,joo.

A LoNGrruDE DrAL sits in my backyard atop a granite
p€destal centered on a patio Andrewes designed h the
style of a compass rose. Andrewes truicallyvisits the site
of aJIy proposed garden or monument dial, paces around
to pick the most Sun-favored spotandixes itsposition
with a hand-held cPs. But he dovDloaded my latitude
and longitude from a computer database ofordinance
slrvey maps. The coordinates became the mw data for
the gtrornonic projection centered on the house where
I've lived for the past zo years-and now may never

leave, since its locationis set in stone on my dial,
with the laritude and longitude expre5sed in de
grees, minutes and seconds ofarc.Itwas plotted
to work just here and nowher€ else. In this sense
it is a far more personal possession than the
wistwatch I wear every da)r And lovelier too.
Early in the morning, I find the dew has collect-

ed on rhe continents. clouds floatrng o"er

read the wind's dilection by their
passage. The gold-plated bead on
the gtromon wire throws a small
round shadow on the part of the
map wher€ the Sun is pre€isely

overhead. The bead\ shadow will
cross the map along the straight liae of

the Equator each year otr the days ofthe
vernal and autumnal equrnox, and onJune r, .

the summer solstice, it will trac€ out the curved Tiopic
of Crn.er.  Becduse I  corsulc my didl  mosr in warm
weather moDths, when daylight saving tirn€ is usualy in
effect, I chose to have it constructed to that system.

"With each dial I discover some ne\r techdque that
makes me waat to redo the earlier ones," Andrewes says.
"But ofcourse l can r do Lhat."He.rn, hovever. incorpo-
rate innolations in the n€xt dials, such as the motrument
siz€ on€ that has just been comissioned for,n English
country house. "The 

ioy for me- and one of the most ex-
citing things about a good sundial is that on.e ir's lev-
eled and odented coflectly it wil never fail you when the
SI1II is shining. fanlthing goes \arong y'ith tle Earth, this
dial vrill show it. Yoir could be anong the fust to kaow
But ifthat suddenly happens, don't call me. Pray" O

head a'e reflected in the dial, and I can
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